Black Friday Sales from Top Alternative Health
& Wellness Brands
Four trusted eCommerce companies Live Wise Naturals, Sherpa Chai, Gya
Labs, and Panda CBD- launch Black Five
Day promotions.
TAMPA, FL, US, November 24, 2020
Four trusted eCommerce companies-Live Wise
/EINPresswire.com/ -- With many
Naturals, Sherpa Chai, Gya Labs, and Panda CBD
stores remaining closed on
Thanksgiving Day and the pandemic
drastically changing the entire holiday shopping experience, more online retailers have
announced Black Five Day events to help shoppers find everything they need and want from the
comfort of their own homes.
The term, Black Five Day, became popular a few years ago as online retailers looked to capitalize
on mobile sales made by tired shoppers plagued by long-lines and disappearing in-store deals.
This year, four trusted eCommerce companies (Live Wise Naturals, Sherpa Chai, Gya Labs, and
Panda CBD) have also launched Black Five Day promotions to make this time of year as easy as
possible for their customers to shop and save on the brands and products they love. Whether
your shopping for yourself or others, we've included links and discount codes below to help you
save more.
GyaLabs® the online beauty and wellness brand bringing balance and rejuvenation to customers
worldwide announced a ‘Share a Little Wonder’ promotion with sitewide savings on all of the
company’s products inspired by nature. For a limited time, Gya Labs is offering free shipping
and 25% off on orders over $70 placed on the company’s website,www.gyalabs.com, using the
Promo Code “GYA25BF” at the time of checkout. The single-use coupon code is valid November
25–30, 2020, and may not be used with other discounts or coupons.
Live Wise Naturals is offering a 25% discount on all sales placed on the company's website,
www.livewisenaturals.com, using the Promo Code "GIVEWISE25" at the time of checkout. The
single-use coupon code is valid November 25 – 30, 2020, and may not be used with other
discounts or coupons.

PandaCBD, a US-based CBD distributor specializing in locally grown and cultivated CBD and CBD
oils, announced today that the company will offer a massive sitewide discount of 40% on all
orders placed on their website www.pandacbd.com, using the Promotion Code “BlackPanda”
during the company’s upcoming Black Friday CBD sale beginning on November 25 and running
through December 3.
Sherpa Chai, the online specialty chai beverage company, is offering a 15% discount on all sales
placed on the company's website, www.sherpachai.com/shop, using the Promo Code "CM15OFF"
at the time of checkout. The single-use coupon code is valid Monday, November 23–Monday,
November 30, and may not be used with other discounts or coupons.
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